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Deception

by Deena Gomersall

Chapter One: A big problem
�So as you can see, I have a problem� a big prob-lem. I could really use your help, and your unques-tionable talent and expertise. Do this for me Loganand I swear, I will give you a very big percentage ofthe money that I will come into, you won�t need towork again, man.�
Brendon Frobisher spoke earnestly to his friend,Logan McKlintock. He had been currently living in ahuge mansion with his bride to be, Marie, and her fa-ther, Sir Charles, who owned the mansion and all ofits grounds.
The father was a very prosperous businessmanwho hadmade his ownmoney, he idolised his daugh-ter but he held a strong disliking for the man whomshe had chosen to marry,
Brendon did have feelings for Marie, maybe hehadn�t truly been in love with her, maybe he was
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more infatuated with the fact she was rich, but he didhave feelings.
The problem was, Marie had recently been in a carcrash and Logan had just informed him that she haddied in hospital. Whilst he was greatly saddened byher passing it would also now mean his father-in-lawto be would discard him as if he was rubbish.Brendon had no job, no income; he had lived off hisfiancée for the past year and a half.
Logan looked at the man before him with some dis-dain. �You and I both know, Brendon, that I am al-ready quite a wealthy man from my work as one ofthe worlds leading cosmetic surgeons. I do not needdirt money, nor do I need the likelihood of spendingthe rest of my life in prison.� He replied.
�Then do it as a friend�we have known each othersince we were five years old, schooled together, grewup together, fought each other�s battles. Remember,had it not been for me you would never have met yourwife Caitlin, Remember when I saved your skin whenyou got into all that trouble with the McAllister�s?�
What Brendon was asking his life long friend, was,if he could create a new Marie using his or fellow sur-geons skills in cosmetic surgery. Find a girl with thesame height and build as her who would be willing topose for a huge financial gain and have her face al-tered to the likeness of Marie.
The idea, as far fetched as it seemed, was doable toBrendon. Sir Charles Taverner was currently inAmerica on business. He had heard of his daughterbeing in an automobile crash but as far as he was yetaware, although critical, she was still alive.
Taverner was in the middle of quickly wrapping uphis American visit so that he could fly back to Scot-land to be at his daughter�s side. He was himself anextremely ill man, he had a terminal brain tumourand he had only been given four to five months to
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live. Part of his business in America was to ensure hisdaughter would be financially sound for the rest ofher life, all assets transferring over to her name. Nowhe also wanted to ensure her no good gold diggingfiancé was out of the picture just in case he triedmuscling in on her own wealth if she died.
�Your idea is ludicrous Brendon, highly danger-ous. Yes, I.., or colleagues, probably could create Ma-rie�s likeness to another face but If you went aroundScotland asking girls if they were prepared to changetheir faces for a wealth of money, you may well findone low life who would say yes� but more likely, youwould also ask a girl who would feel disgusted byyour suggestion� and they would go to the police?Investigations would arise, it would be discoveredthat Marie was already dead and that you were tryingto commit fraud. You are not thinking this through,mon.�
�And if I sat idly back and did nothing? The oldman returns tae Scotland� he would find that hisdaughter was nae dead, the man hates me for fucksake! Now, if I got to marry Marie, then.., as her hus-band, I would have share in the estate, the business,the family wealth and I would run things once the oldman died. But, once she is declared dead, he will kickme out the home; I would be penniless, jobless andhomeless.�
�You wouldn�t be homeless if you attempted such athing� you would be living in a prison cell. I cannotput my livelihood on the line for such a fool hardyidea. You cannot take the risk that the first personyou asked would welcome doing such a thing and notbe so shocked and outraged by the suggestion, as notto report you.� Logan blasted.
Brendon sat down, agitated. Why couldn�t Mariehave lived until they were married? He would marryinto the wealth of the family and her interfering fa-ther would be dead within a fewmonths. Why did she
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have to go and get herself killed right now? When hehad been so close!
Suddenly he became still� deep in thought. Couldhe do such a thing to a long-time friend?
�How would yer loving wife feel if she knew aboutthe affair ye had with her own cousin, Maisie, twoyears back, Logan?� He asked.
Logan turned and looked hard at the man in frontof him. �What? You wouldn�t.� He bellowed.
�Wouldn�t I? I am desperate here Logan and I hadhoped for ye to come forward for me. It�s alright foryou, isn�t it? Ye are wealthy and living in ya ownfancy hoose.�
�You could never prove it. Your word against mine,man.�
�You are forgetting that video we made inMontrose. You with her, me with Amelia Aitken� re-member? I still have it.�
�Even if you did ever show it to Caitlin, it was twoyears ago. I would say it was all innocent, she may beannoyed but she would forgive me.�
�And you would like to take that chance would ye?How about the chance of you getting away with yourtax evasion for all of those years? That money youlaundered in order to finance your practice? If I putout the word to the police they would need tae inves-tigate.�
Logan�s face distorted as his face reddened in rage.�You scoundrel, Brendon Frobisher� to think I havecalled you my best friend for all of these years.�
�Don�t take it so personally, mon. I am only doingwhat I need to do. Yes, friend for all of these years andyet when I begged a favour, you dismissed it without
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a second thought, regardless that it would ruin me,ruin my life.�
Logan sat down. Seeing how desperate Brendonlooked, he had little doubt that the man would carryout his threats. He was very unsure how Caitlinwould react to his cheating on her, and Brendon wasright, with such allegations made about his taxdodges, the authorities would be duty bound to in-vestigate.
�It would appear you have me by the short andcurley�s.., yes, I believe my colleagues and myself dohave the skills to reproduce Marie�s face with plasticsurgery, but I still say just asking random girls if theywould be prepared to do something like that, no mat-ter how juicy the carrot, it would be a gravely danger-ous thing to do.�
Brendon knew what his friend said was likely true.Somewhere out there though, there would be such agirl, a girl who would do anything for money� but itwould be a huge gamble in trying to find her.
�So... can we not just kidnap a girl? Take heragainst her will� do something to her mind? It couldbe said that the accident had damaged Marie�s brainin some way?� Brendon suggested.
�You are still thinking illogically. If a girl goes miss-ing then a search for her would be made, she wouldprobably be presumed dead after a period of time,then a full on murder investigation would belaunched. And, do you think if we presented Tavern-er with the girl, even if he did truly believe her to beMarie, if she was no longer compos mentis�, notable to be responsible for her own thoughts or ac-tions.., do you think he would surrender her to you inmarriage, knowing you would take control of every-thing?�
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Brendon put his head into his hands. �What am Ito do, Logan?� he wailed. �Why oh why did she havetae go and get herself fucking killed?�
Logan was still angry at his friend for attemptingblackmail on him in the way he had, but he did alsounderstand the implications of Marie�s death on him.
�Your ideas, I guess I must say, are not as extremeas they sound. If we did find a person with Marie�sheight and build I have every confidence I could builda likeness to her. Even if not fully exact, as you say,slight differences to the face could be placed on inju-ries sustained in the accident.
And it is entirely possible to slowly alter a person�sthinking. With brain washing and subliminalmessaging whilst causing confusion, we could evenhave a girl start to believe she was Marie. But itwould all take time, lots of time� and, with SirCharles not having long left to live, time is not reallyon our side, old man.�

Chapter Two: A very special day.
Barbara was all smiles. This really was the bestday of her life. She looked upon all of the happy andcheering faces as she stood in the bright sunshine,five bridesmaids and several of the female weddingguests had gathered together ready for her to throwher bouquet.
Her new husband, Alan, joined in the cheering ashe shook the hands of several guests, waiting for hisbride to join him in the car that his brother, Glen,was loaning them, ready to go off on honeymoon.
The cheers got louder as the bouquet was tossedinto the air and it was Cindy, a long time friend fromschool and one of her bridesmaids who caught it, notthat Cindy was currently seeing anyone seriously.
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Having posed for numerous family photographsand thanking everyone for coming, Barbara lifted thehem of her satin wedding dress and made her wayback into the reception area and into the side roomwhere she disrobed from the beautiful gown she hadworn and changed into a more suitable top, cardiganand skirt. She also replaced her matching satinshoes for a pair of flats before brushing her hair andbriefly repairing her make up.
Once she was done Barbara walked back out intothe courtyard and back into the crowd of laughingand talking guests, making her way over to where herMom and two sisters were standing.
�Love you Mom. I will phone you as soon as I get toour hotel, okay?� She said as she pressed her lipsgently to her Mother�s cheek.
�You had better,� Mom laughed. �You go and enjoyyourself� Oh darling, I am so proud of you, you lookso beautiful.�
Barbara felt a tear forming in her eye but she did-n�t want to cry, she wanted nothing to spoil this dayfor her. She had just married the man she loved, themost caring and thoughtful man in the world� andto her, the most handsome.
Okay, Alan wasn�t the manliest of men, he wasroughly the same height as she was, maybe an inchtaller, and he had the same slim build, but he hadthe heart of a lion and she knew he would protect herfrom anything. He was also a wonderful lover.
At twenty five Alan also had very youthful lookstoo. He had a fresh clear complexion, clean shaven,though his beard growth was not very strong anywayand he had a good head of light brown hair, combedback over his head and sides.
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Barbara kissed her two sisters and then, with awave to the crowd and a blown kiss to her Mom andsisters, she made her way over to her new husband.
Alan smiled as she arrived at the car. �Finally, MrsRutledge, I have you all to myself.� He greeted with awide smile and then leaned to kiss her soft lips. �Well,our baggage is all packed; we have a full tank� let�sget off to that dream holiday of yours, shall we?� Headded.
Barbara knew that Alan would have taken heranywhere in the world for her honeymoon, but shehad always been fascinated by photographs and doc-umentaries of the Highlands of Scotland, so wild andbeautiful. Her Grandmother on her father�s side wasScottish, and spoke about it a lot� but she had neverbeen there. It was her perfect destination.
Alan�s brother Glen had loaned the newly weds hiscar for their two week holiday and Barbara�s motherhad booked them into four different hotels to stay indifferent parts of the country, their final stay being atan old castle overlooking lochs and mountains.
They hadn�t got far out of town however beforeAlan was looking agitated. Barbara had not noticedher husband�s change of expression at first as shewas settled back in her chair reliving her day overagain and looking at photos taken on her cell phone.
�I�m not too happy about the performance of thiscar honey.� Alan told her.
�Why what�s wrong, darling?� She responded asshe now looked at his concerned expression.
�Can�t you feel it juddering? There seems to be a bitof a problem� and the brakes are none too keen, Ihave to put my foot right down on the pedal.� As hespoke they were approaching a set of lights that hadjust turned to red. Alan compressed the brakes withhis foot.
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�Oh! This car of Glen�s is useless. The brakesaren�t very good at all and it seems as though thepetrol isn�t getting properly through the inlet valve tothe engine� probably due a good clean out. I have toput my foot right down to bring the car to a stop. Ithink we should go over to the car hire centre andhire a car for our holidays.� He suggested.
�What! But Alan, by the time we have got a car,with all the extra costs involved� the whole reasonthat Glen let you use his car, and by time we have re-turned his to him, we are going to be really set backin time.� Barbara frowned in dismay.
�Well yes we will be, but surely it is better to losean hour or so now than to be going right up to Scot-land and have Glen�s dodgy car spoiling our honey-moon.�
�Barbara didn�t look happy about the suggestion,she had really been looking forward to their honey-moon together and they already had a long journeyahead of them. She did not want to get to their firststay and then be going straight to bed because of thetime. �Well just how bad is it Alan? I really would behappier just to be on our way. We don�t want any-thing spoiling the first day of our married lives dowe?�
It was exactly that which Alan was trying to avoid.The car was not running smoothly and the brakesweren�t very keen but he supposed he could man-age� it would just be more preferable to drive with acar that worked okay� and safer.
�I guess I could manage but I would feel betterabout not driving a defective car if I could help it.� Heanswered.
A pout appeared on Barbara�s pretty lips. �Ohhoney, Going back now, when we have just set off� Idon�t know.., it just seems to spoil things. I mean, we
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will be going up on the motorway anyway� not muchstopping or turning to do.�
�We are going up the A1 honey, I guess I could stayon the road all the way to Edinburgh though I had in-tended to turn off on the A697 then join the A68 up tothe city, but what about after our drive up? We aregoing to be using the car a lot in getting around and alot of the terrain and roads may be a bit tricky.�
� �A to Z Car hire� have lots of branches all over thecountry, there is sure to be one in Edinburgh. So, wecan get there this evening then locate their branch inthe morning and hire a car up there. I�ll look upwhere it is on my phone right now if you want.�
Alan sighed. It was obvious that Barbara wasn�tkeen on them changing the car at the London branchand he didn�t have the heart to force the issue, theday had been perfect so far and he didn�t want thingsto spoil it for her. Still, he hadn�t planned on return-ing back to Edinburgh at the end of their honeymoonin order to return a hire car and pick up Glen�s.
�I guess I can manage with this car, I mean, Glenuses it every day for work, as a rule and he manages.He�s just too tight to pay for a proper M.O.T. I guesswe will be okay.�
Soon the two were out of London�s suburbs andheading over for the A1. Alan intended to enjoy him-self� dodgy car or not.
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Chapter Three: The Return of Sir CharlesTaverner
�That is preposterous.� Sir Charles Tavernerblasted, �You are telling me that my daughter hasbeen involved in a near fatal accident�, that she ison some life support machine whilst they try to fixher body� yet I, her own father, cannae visit her?�
�There are complications sir, Marie is in a very badway and� if I may, your condition.., I do not think itwould be wise for you to see her as she is, it would bevery upsetting for you� there was much traumaticinjury to her face, Sir�and then there is risk of crossinfection. I do assure you that we have the very bestsurgeons working on her, they assure me that withcosmetic surgery and time for her to heal; she will beas good as new, hardly any scarring or anything.� Lo-gan McKlintock tried to explain to Taverner.
�I do have to agree with Logan, Sir Charles. It is forthe best and I myself cannot be allowed to see myfiancée.� Brendon joined in.
Taverner�s eyes blazed at the man. �And why onearth should I take any notice of you? You alreadyknow my thoughts on you marrying my daughter.�Taverner stopped as a thought came to him.
�Tell me, McKlintock, just how long is my daughterexpected to be treated in hospital?� He asked suspi-ciously.
�I really do not have the answer to that, Mr Tavern-er, but I would suggest it could be several months ifnot a little longer, for all of her injuries to heal.�McKlintock replied.
A half smile spread across Taverner�s lips. �And Iam right in saying that you and this no good waste ofspace are good friends, am I not?� The old man re-plied, pointing a finger in the direction of Frobisher.�Do you really take me for some fool? Sadly, I have to
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presume that the truth is my dear daughter waskilled in that car crash� I can get the records of thatfrom the police, �and you are both thinking that bytelling me she is alive, yet I cannot see her for myself,that I will just believe she is still living and then justconveniently die from my tumour� is that yourgame?�
Logan McKlintock had not been idle. He had goneto inform his friend of Marie�s death before the deathhad been officially recorded to the police. A certificateof her death had been produced but not yet stampedor officially authorised and recorded.
Whilst Taverner had been jetting back to Scotland,McKlintock had been calling up a few favours owed tohim. The doctors and surgeons closest to him, manyof whom had made grave medical bad practices overthe years, of which he had cleaned up for them, werein the know of Marie Taverner�s death and the impli-cations. They were prepared to state that Marie reallywas still alive and was being treated for her injuriesin hospital.
�I am sorry that you have such distrust in me, Mr.Taverner, especially at such a bad time as this is.Please, do feel free to call the police� or phone thehospital, ward twenty two� they will confirm every-thing. You may even use my phone.� McKlintockcountered, reaching into his pocket for his cellphone.
Taverner shot the man a look as he took out hisown phone and rang the number of the local policestation, asking to speak to the chief superintendent.
��.Yes, I truly am sorry about your daughter SirCharles. I can confirm that she was involved in a nearfatal car accident and that she was taken to St An-drew�s hospital. I have so far not received anythingfurther of her condition from them and, on thatalone, I would presume that mercifully, she is stillalive and being given very good care.� The chief su-
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perintendent informed Taverner, whom he knewquite well.
Still not satisfied, Taverner did ring the hospitaland was put through to one of McKlintock�s work col-leagues� Raymond Broadie, a man whomMcKlintock had pressured into keeping the falsifiedstory alive.
�Yes, we do have Marie Taverner at the hospital.She is in a serious but stable condition. At this timewe are keeping her in an induced coma but we havegreat hopes that we can successfully repair her inju-ries and that she will live�.
��No, I am sorry Mr. Taverner, I cannot allow anyvisitation at this time. You would not be able to com-municate with her anyway. I would be prepared to letyou look into the room she is in, through the windowfrom the outside, but that is as far as I can allow� foryour own daughter�s safety.�
The confirmation of his daughter being in such abad state distressed Taverner. He felt weak. If sheshould die then he may as well die now, too, not hav-ing long to live anyway. But before that event hewould do all in his power to prevent BrendonFrobisher worming his way into the wealth that hehad made. His one and only wish now, before his tu-mour killed him, would be to see and speak to hisdaughter again, know that she was alive and recover-ing, before he left this earth.
Even in his distraught state, he would not showhis anguish to the two men inside his home. �I wantyou both to leave my home now� both of ye. You donot return into this house while ever my daughter isin hospital, Frobisher� is that clear? I forbid you. Ifmy daughter does not pull through you will not haveanything else to do with this estate or my family. Gonow� You may send for your belongings tomorrowbut if my daughter does not return here, then neitherdoes you.�
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